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We would like to personally thank you if you stopped by our booth,
attended a presentation, or caught a fly tying seminar during this show
season. We are officially done with the shows and now it is time to
buckle down and do what DFI does best and that is FISH!! Rivers are
shaping up nicely with BWOs returning from the cold winter, midges
are dancing everywhere, and our dear old friend Mr. Skwaller has
arrived on most western waters. This is a great time of year to chase
a fish; big bug them early and catch the BWO hatch in the afternoon.
Life is good in April!
Blog subscribers: There are several river trips set this quarter so keep
your eyes peeled on the blogs. Pops will be hitting the Green River,
Henry’s Fork, Owyhee River, sections of Montana rivers, and the
South Fork Snake River. Dry Fly Innovations made one big upgrade
to the trailer this year. We mounted a Winegard (WIFI extender) so we
can have service on the trout-bumming excursions. We want to bring
reports to you faster. In the past we would batch 3-5 blogs, and then
drive to a location with WIFI. We hope you will enjoy the speediness
of the blogs!
My wife and I are very excited to share that the Dry Fly Innovations
family will be getting bigger this quarter. We are expecting a baby boy
on May 3. I apologize ahead of time this might hinder blogging for me
the first couple of weeks in May; but as soon as the newness wears
off; I will be hitting the waters with vengeance.

Have an awesome
quarter and hope a ton of
large trout hit your nets!!

Geoff

New Product/Season Fly Box
Cortland “Modern Trout” Dry Fly Line
A big smart trout is equipped with many keen
senses that detect your presence. Paramount on
that list is its ability to see perfectly and to
differentiate precise colors. A bright
florescent-colored fly line in close proximity will
spook that fish perpetually. The single most
important requirement in a dry fly line is color.
Thankfully the manufacturers at Cortland still
understand stealth as an important principle to
hooking big fish. We're proud to offer Modern
Trout fly lines with the wonderful combination of
affordability, performance, and stealth in moss
green.







Stealth Moss Green
Floating
Weight Forward
90 ft
Front Welded Loop

4wt/5wt/6wt

Caddis Patch Custom Caddis Box
8 dozen Flies

May Day! Custom Mayfly Box
8 dozen Flies

$59.95

New Fly Arrival
Hoagie Cripple BWO #18
Perfect for the Flav hatch

Mighty-Mite Midge #26
has arrived!!

April Bug Selections
I know the big craze this month is all about the skwala. Don’t
overlook the small bug on the river. At a certain point a fish will
not eat another big bug; they don’t stop eating, they simply stop
eating big bugs. This month is crucial to pack your small bugs.
If the day you’re fishing is overcast, cloudy, or rainy, I guarantee
by the end of the day there will be rising fish.

Don’t be married to your big
bug this month!!
Black Colored Emerger #22 ,#20

BWO Colored Emerger #20, #22

Blood Midge #22, #20

Hoagie Cripple Black #20

BWO Hatching Emerger #20

BWO SUW #22, #20

BWO Convertible #22, #20

April Bug Selections

BWO Comparadun #20

Hoagie Spent Midge #22, #20

Mahogany Comparadun #20

Emperor Caddis Black #20

BWO Twofer 20

Black/Olive Brown Caddidge #22

Green Tantalizer #18

Slow Stone Brown or Olive #10

BWO No Hackle #22, #20

Poly Midge #24- #20

Emperor Caddis Green #20

Black Gold #12, #10

May Bug Selections
Caddis, Caddis, and more Caddis! May usually marks the arrival of caddis on
most western rivers. Some caddis arrive earlier on some waters but for the
most part May is Caddis season. Fish absolutely love caddis; and after the big
bugs have left the water and before the salmonfly and goldens start, there is a
window where fish KEY on caddis. This month can be transitional on a lot of
waters where the summer bugs haven’t arrived and the winter bugs are gone.
A good ol’ caddis can cure transitional fishing because one thing we all know:

A fish will not turn down a well
presented caddis!
Black Colored Emerger #22 ,#20

BWO Colored Emerger #20, #22

Hoagie Cripple Black #20

Blood Midge #22, #20

Callibaetis Tantalizer #18, #16

Searching Emerger #16, #14

Baetis Tantalizer #18

May Bug Selections

Black/Olive Brown Caddidge #22

PMD Convertible #18

Emperor Caddis Black #20, #18

Callibaetis Searcher #16, #14

Hoagie Spent Midge #22, #20

BWO Twofer 20

Emperor Caddis Green #20, #18

PMD Searcher #16, #14

Callibaetis Convertible #18

BWO Comparadun #20

Brown or Olive Slow Stone #10

Black Gold #12, #10

June Bug Selections
Grab your salmonflies, drakes, goldens, and
anything else that is gigantic and head to
your favorite river. This month brings bigbug madness and is many anglers favorite
time of year. Big bugs drive traffic to rivers
so be prepared to not be alone. Most
fishermen are throwing meat to the banks
and doing no wade fishing. Don’t miss this
opportunity. When big-fly fatigue sets in and
the boat anglers are just crowding the rivers,
start wade fishing likely areas. A fish will
have room in its guts for a PMD or a Caddis
so start wade fishing those bugs. On any
optimal day with the right conditions, a BWO
will come off so don’t forget your little bugs.

Brown Drake #12, #10

Hatching PMD #20, #18

Searching Emerger #16, #14

Green Drake #12, #10

Baetis Tantalizer #18

Callibaetis Tantalizer #18, #16

PMD Convertible #18

Callibaetis Convertible #18

June Bug Selections

PMD Searcher #16, #14

Callibaetis Searcher #16, #14

Emperor Caddis Olive Brown #18

Peacock Caddis #16, #14

Black Ant #16, #14

Black Gold #10- #6

Beetle #14, #12

Salmonfly #6

Flav Searcher #16

Emperor Caddis Black #20, #18

Cicada #10, #8

Joe’s Stone #4

